
Allies Are Falling Back in Balkans in Orderly Retreat Without Heavy Losses
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"LYNCH SAYS COST
OF HARDSCRABBLE

MAY BE $105,000
Viewers' Report Will Not Be

Ready Until December
20th

CITY SHARE $60,000 ?

Street Commissioner Hears
Benefits Per Foot

Is $45

Property damages incident to the
condemnation of "Hardscrabble" will

total in the neighborhood of SIOO,OOO,
Is the belief of some of the city com-

missioners between 50 and 60 per cent,

of which will have to be borne by the

city.

Until the schedule of benefits and
lamages apportioned by the board of

viewers is exnibiteti December 20, the

i-xact figures connot be learned, but
? Peculation Is rife in city circles and
? >me of the municipal officials who are
in a position to Know whereof they
speak, decl rc that something over
the hundred thousand dollar mark
will be the estimates recommended
by the viewers.

City Commissioner William H.
Lynch said he understood the damages
as scheduled by the views will total
about $105,000. Something over $40.-
000 of this, he said, will ' ? offset in
the benefits assessed upon the proper-
ties on the east side of Front street
from Herr to Calder. The remaining j
SfiO.OOO to $65,000 will be paid by thej
< it j- in damages to the properties on the j
west side.

Lynch Hears S 105,000
The viewers absolutely decline to!

discuss the figures at all. "We are!
making up the schedule now for exhi-
bition on December 20," said one,

'and we certainly will not make public
anything about the figures until the

schedule has been submitted to the in-
terested property owners."

The viewers, as had been frequently
pointed out during the Hearings, may

recommend that the construction of
buildings of any kind on the land In

[Continued on Paste ".]

V. Grant Forrer to
Again Head City's

Park Department ?;
Is V. Grant Forrer. formerly super-

intendent of city parks, to be offered
his old job under Edward Z. Gross,
commissioner-elect

That report was revived in city
circles to-day following the attendance
by Mr. Gross at the special session of
Council yesterday. The jitney ordi-
nance was whipped into shape and
Sir. Gross was there as the guest of
the councilmen. Mayor-elect E. S.
Meals had been invited to attend on
other occasions.

Commissioner-elect Gross declared
emphatically to-day that he had given
no thought as yet to the probable per- ]
sonnel of his department except the I
retention of Miss Anna Cubison as ?
clerk. He has asked Miss Cubison to |
stay.

The fire chief's position is agitating
city circles some, too, and it is said
that Edward Halbert, present assist-'
iint, Marlon Yerbeke, assistant to Com-
missioner Gorgas, R. K. Splcer and
Fire Chief John C. Klndler are among]

those spoken of.

Snow or Rain Coming;
Wildwood Not Yet Safe

Skaters will have little chance of j
trying their steel on wildwood, ac- i
cording to the local weather man.

Snow or rain, with little change in
temperature, is expected to reach the
<ity this evening, and will probably
last until to-morrow. At present a
thin coating of Ice has formed on
Wildwood bake, but the City Park
Department does not think it safe.

Nearby streams and ponds with a
little rpore tha# a foot of water in
them have frozen over. The river is
not expected to close up at this point,
although it is moving slowly, and slush
ice is blocking at several places near
the bridges and along shore.

SCOI'TS TO GUARD CHILDREN
By Associated Press

New York. Dec. 11.?Twenty-five
hundred of the elder pupils, enlisted
in an organization known as Safety
First 'Scouts. will begin within a few
days to guard the street crossings near
all the 186 schools in the borough of
Manhattan.

THE WEATHER
l???r?????l

For IlnrrlMhurc: and vldnlty: lu-

«*reantnff cloud followed by
know or rain to-nlicht and Sun-
day; rlfllnic temperature: loTvcnt
temperature to-nlifht aliout -o de-
frreea.

For KM*tern Penn*> Ivanla: InereaM-
iitK eloudloeft*. followed by aaow
or rain late to-night and Sundays
rialim temperature; moderate

north nhiftlnff to eaait uinda.

River
The Sunquehanna river and all itw

ja tributaries will fall dlotvlyor re-
V main nearly rttatlonary. \ atage |
- of about X 8 feet la ludleated fop

llarrlabunt Sunday morning.

f (General C ondition*
The Snvithweatern dlnturhanee now i

cover* the aouth-eentral part of i
the country with ItM center near '
sf. I.ouln. It la moving alowly !
iiortlieaMtward and haa enuwed |
rain und HUOW In the last twenty- j
for lioaurM.

It i« '2 to 16 degree* warmer In the
*outh \ tlantle and ICaat tiulf ;
Mate* and In the l-ower Ohio Val-
ley.

Temperature: A a. n».. 21!.
* un: Vll*e*,7:17 a. in.: aeta, 4:311

p. vn.
Moon: Flr*t quarter, Deecmber 13,

tl:3ft a. m.
River Stage: 3.6 feet above low- |

water mark.

e*terday'* Weather
liiuhent temperature. 3<>.
I.oweat temperature, 27.
Mean temperature. 2H.
?Normal temperature, 34.
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HUSBAND LEAVES
WIFE AND THREE
'

SMALL CHILDREN

PREPARE BUDGET
TUESDAY; BASIS

OF $52,028,936
Just One of Dozens of Stories

of Dire Distress
_ Pouring

Into the Telegraph

SCORES OF NEEDY HOMES

Responses to Tausig Christmas
Rasket Offer Received

by Every Mail

Responses to the generous offer of

Jacob Tausig's Sons, jewelers, 420
Market street, who were giving SSOO

jto purchase Christmas baskets for 200
worthy families, are pouring into the
Telegraph office and the Associated
Aid Societies to-day began to investi-
gate the na;nes sent in.

The baskets will be delivered the
day before Christmas to the 200 fami-

I lies. Enclosed with some of the
names are letters telling pathetic
stories of the troubles of poor fami-
lies, how mothers are supporting sev-
eral children, and fathers who are too
111 to work.

Other little children whose friends
have not sent In their names, write
scrawled letters, asking for little pres-
ents.

One little fellow, forgetting himself,
placing hiß faith in Santa Claus, asks
for gifts for his sisters first, and at
the end of the letter makes his re-
quest for himself.

Other persons, appreciating the
kindness of the donor, send In de-

[Contimicd oil Page ".]

POMCK WILIi XEVKR GET HIM
Benjamin Burkey, 1531 Wallace street,

dide late yesterday afternoon at the
Harrisburg Hospital without regaining
consciousness after he had been found
on the.dump north of Herr street
Thursday morning. Coroner Eckinger
believes that the man committed sui-
cide and has ordered a postmortem

examination. Burkey was found by
workmen apparently overcome by gas
from the hot cinders and was sent, to
the hospital. Burkey was wanted by
the police on a charge of nonsupport.

I V. Y. MARKET DECLINES
I Xew York, Dec. 11. There was a
sensational urealt in the cotton mar-
iket to-day of from $1.50 to $2 a bale.

SPEECH CLOTHED
PEACE LONGING

City Council to Meet in Speciul
Session to Consider

Expenses

FIGURE OX 9 MILLS

More Than Million and a Half

Increase in Assessment
Over 1914

City Council will meet Tuesday in
special session to begin actual work on

the preparation of the municipal bud-

get for 1916.
The revised triennial valuation of

$52,028,936 will be the basis upon

which the commissioners will llgure
|out the departmental appropriations
for the new year and the mill rate

which will be required to keep the
city a-going.

The revision of the assessments
which had kept the commissioners |
busy every since the city assessors j
turned in their tlgures, was completed
to-day and shows an increase over the
assessors' figures of less than $2,000,-
000. The increase over the valuation
of 1914. however, is about $1,692,182,
as $50,336,754 was the assessment of
last year.

Close Paring Necessary
Figuring on the present tax rate?-

nine mills?the city's income from tax-
able property only will total approxl-

(Continued on Pane 11.)

FAIOiS DOWN SHAFT

Falling down an elevator shaft at i
the Hershey chocolate factory this
morning, Joseph Gingrich, aged 20,
steel roll operator, employed by the
company, sustained compound frac-
tures of both legs and a fracture of
the tipper bone in the right leg. He
was taken to the Harrisburg Hospital.

MIXKU MRS FROM INJURIES >
George Gill, aged 37, a foreign coal I

miper in the Short Mountain colliery
near Wllliamstown, died in the Potts-
ville Hospital last night from a broken
back, which he received when he was
struck by a large piece of slate while
working in ihe mine. Coroner Eck-
inger is investigating the case.

! SCOPE OFPLOT

| EXPOSE WIDENED
Resolution Includes Investiga-

tion of All Outrages Against

American Citizens

By Associated Press
Washington, t). C., Dec. 11.

Further action on a senate resolution
| demanding congressional investiga-
' tlon of British interference with Am.
; erican trade, with an amendment to
extend the inquiry to cover bomb
plots and loss of American lives in

1 submarine attacks on vessels on the
? high seas, rested to-day with the for-
I eign relations committee.

Newspapers Express the Belief

That Behind Talk Is Desire
to End the War

By Associated Press

Paris, Dec. 11, 5 A. M.?Paris news-
papers express the opinion that behind
the outspoken remarks of Dr. Von
Bethmann-Hollweg, German chan-

cellor, in his address to the Reichstag,
may be perceived a desire for peace

"Germany's plan is evident," says
Gabriel Hanotaux, former foreign
minister in the Figaro. "While the
chancellor rattles the saber and pro-

claims Germany's undiminished
strength and determination to win,
the Socialists are put up to feel the
ground for peace proposals through
their international connections in neu-
tral countries."

The Matin asserts the chancellor,
notwithstanding his great ability has
failed to hide the truth concerning
Germany's straits.

In the Petit Journal, Stephen
Plchon, former foreign minister, draws
the conclusion from the chancellor's
speech that botti sides are equally de-
termined to continue the struggle.

TAKE SAME ATTITUDE
London, Dec. 11. ?The London

morning newspapers, continuing the
discussion editorially of the jfebate in
the German Reichstag Thursday,
mostly express the conviction that it
is a symptom of German longing for

I peace and that the fact that the
| Reichstag permitted such a discussion

I is a concession to the popular feel-
ing.

President Yuan Shi-Kai
Accepts Throne of China

| By Associated Press

I Peking, Dec. 11. Yuan Shi-Kai,
] president of the Chinese republic, has
accepted the throne of China, tendered

. to him by the council of state.
: Acting as a parliament, the council

; of state to-day canvassed the vote on
jt lie question of a change in the form

i of the government of China to a mon-
I archy and found that the votes of
| 1,993 representatives out of 2,043
| qualified to vote on the proposition
| were favorable to the change.

The council of state immediately
sent to Yuan Shi-Kai a petition urging
him to accept the throne. He declined
at first, but when the petition was for-
warded to him a second time he ac-
cepted, with the proviso that he would
continue to act as president until a
convenient time for the coronation.

Burning British Boat
Puts Back to Harbor

? By Associated Press

New York, Dec. 11.?The ftrltlsh
freighter Tyninghame, sugar laden,
put back toward York to-day
soon after she had passed Quarantine
passed Quarantine returning with
passed Quarantiqne returning with
smoke pouring from after hold No. 4
and anchored oIT the Statue of Liberty.

The Tyninghame WH# bound for Liv-
erpool. Twenty minutes after she had
passed the narrows outward bound, the
urew discovered the tire. The vessel
Immediately put about and rushed to
anchorage under full steam. On De-
cember 5 while at the Krie basin.
Hrooklyn, fire broke out In the hold
that was the seat of to-day's flames.
Search at the time disclosed frag-
ments of a broken bottle believed to
liavc contained chemicals which caused
an explosion.

Tho resolution proposed yesterday
by Senator Hoke Smith, of Georgia,
who, in a sharp speech denounced the
British Order in Council, drew the
amendment from Senator Lodge. In
offering his amendment, the Massa-
chusetts Senator said:

"I think it is of great importance
that wo vindicate our rights as a

| neutral in trade, but I think it far
more that we should extend protection

| and security to the American citizens."

Cotton Market Takes
Sensational Decline

New Orleans, Dec. 11. Cotton
[ values shot swiftly downward to-day,

I breaking from $1.70 to SI.BO a bale
within the first, thirtyminutes of trad-

I ing. .Heavy selling by the bears,
j prompted by tension between this
country and Austria-Hungary and
largo participation by interests who
went short, was believed responsble
for the break.

~Y{ho yfrotc "fkot 1 |
|

Thin la tbe end. Contestants, your
work hail been faithfully dune, if this
content hOH In the leant decree assisted
In the cultivation of a tnntc for good
literature, we are satlalled. Aa t'arlylc
aaya, "In booka Ilea the aoul of the
whole I'nat timer the artleulate audible
voice of the I'aat, when the body and
material anbatanee of It haa attOKether
vnnlaheil like a dream." We trust you
have enjoyed the work, as we enjoyed
preparing It.

Announcement of the wlnnera will be
made on Yhuradny, December 16.

51?"Bleat be thoae feaata with simple
plenty crowned,

Where nil the rndily family aronnd
l.nugh Ht the Jests or pranka that

never fall.
Or sliih with pity at aonte mourn-

ful talei
Or preaa the baaht'nl stranger to his

food.
And learn the luxury of doing

Rood."

52?"Hall to thee, blithe Spirit!
Bird thou never wert.

That from heaven, or near It,
I'oureat thy foil heart

In profuse atralna of unpremedi-
tated art."

53?"She struck where the white andfleecy wavea
I.ooked soft aa earded wool.

But the cruel rocks, they gored her
aide

I,lke the horna of ao angry bull."

54?"C.od of our fathera, known of old
l.ord of our far-flung battle-line

Beneath Whose awful Hand we holdDominion over palm aad pine
l.ord <>od of Hoata, be with ua yet,

I.rat we forget?lest we forget."

55?"Aa the Swias inacriptlon sayai
Sprechen lat sllhern, Schwelgen '
lat golden?'Speech la ailvern, iSilence la goldeni' or aa 1 might i
rather express It, Speech I.- of
Time. Silence is of Eternity." |

GRECIAN ARMY
TO DISBAND AND

AWAIT EVENTS

THIRD STEAMER
IS HELD UP BY

FRENCH CRUISER
Action Follows Recent Declara-j

tion of King That He Would
Resist Passively

ALLIES ARE RETIRING

Now 20 Miles From /Greece;
Great Crowds Seek to

Enroll in England

All arrangements for demobilizing
the Greek army have been made and
it is expected a demobilization decree
will be issued shortly, an Athens dis-
patch announces.

In his recent interview with the As-
sociated Press correspondent at Ath-
ens, King Constantine said that if the
entente allies used coercive measures
to enforce their demands, Greece
would protest to the whole world that
her sovereign rights were being vio-

I lated, would resist passively as long
las she could, and when she could hold
out no longer, would demobilize her
armies and "await the march of
events.'

Saloniki advices declare reports that
German troops had reached Glevgeli,
close to the <}reek border of Serbia,
were premature, there being no sign
of Teutonic or Bulgarian troops near
Gievgeli up to a late hour yesterday.
Hostile occupation of Gievgeli would
have imperiled Greece.

Xcarlng Greek Border
The current statement of the Bulga-

rian was office traces the Franco-Brit-
ish retirement as far south as Rabro-

i vo-Valando line. Valandovi is about
20' miles from the Greek border.

Enrollment for military service un-

[Continued on Page ".]

Parcel Post Mail Room
Opened in Second Street

Postmaster Frank Sites an-
nounced to-day that beginnig Monday
morning at 8 o'clock the parcel post
room at 206 North Second street, will
be open for the sale of stamps and the
mailing of parcel post packages. The
room will remain open each day until
9 o'clock in the evening until further
notice. The additional mailing facili-
ties have been made necessary by the
heavy increase of Christmas mail.

San Juan From New Orleans to

Porto Rico Stopped and
Searched For Germans

TWO ARE TAKEN OFF

Vessel Flies American Flag;
Serious Consequences

May Follow

By slssocicttd Press

New York, Dec. 11,?The steamship
San Junn of the New York and Porto
Rico Dine was l:oM up and searched
by a French cruiser while the steamerwas bound from New Orleans to Kan
Juan, Porto Rico, according: to a mes-
sage received by the line to-day. Two
second class passengers were removed.
The San Juan flies the American flag-

The San Juan is the third vessel of
this line to have been held up within
the last five days, the Coamo and
Carolina having been searched off
Porto Rico this week.

The passengers removed from the
San Juan were William Ounthevodt
and Fritsch Lothar, both said to bo
residents of New Orleans. The Sail
Juan left New Orleans Saturday and
arrived at San Juan to-day.

A message from the San Juan to
the local office did not give the exact
location where the steamer was
searched or the name of the French
cruiser, but it is believed the Sail
Juan was searched late yesterday and
probably the same cruiser which held
UP the Coamo and Carolina. The mes-
sage also failed to state whether the
cruiser fired any shots at the San
Juan, as was done In the previous
cases.

PRESIDENT HKRK; SICKS XO ONE
President Woodrow Wilson reached

this city at 9.45 this morning on a
special train wTilch brought him from
Columbus, < )|iii>. Uisi night, together
with Senator Pomereno. of Ohio, and
si number of newspapermen from
Washington. The President was just
about to have breakfast with Secre-
tary Tumulty and Dr. Cary T. Grayson
when the. train reached Harrisburg.
The diner and sleeping car were im-
mediately switched from the special
to No. "4, which left Harrlslnira at
9.50 on its midday journey to Wash-
ington. Very few persons knew the
President was to pass through and he
saw no one. ?

% t
\u25a0 m

%

C ftoata of Camp Jrlill. The . about 2. C
\

>. .vithin a few minutes the. entiic building was a m

% aes. Farmers in the vicinity organized a bucket m

m aie but their efforts to check the flames were, of no m

men then turned their attention to the farm- \

? . . n . outbuildings and reports after 3 o'clock were to %

these buil %

( It could not be learned whether the structures were 1
\ by insurance. The barn will be burned to the %

( AUSTRIA GETS ANCONA NOTE }
» igton, Dec. 11.?The American note to Austria- »

> [ of the Itali J

% steamer Ancona and reparation for American lives lost, on g

J that vessel, reached the (Austrian Foreign Office at Vienna W

c
I I meni e for publication in Monday morning newspapers. (L

!i BELGIAN MUNITIONS PLANT GbES UP ,

I Havre, France, Dec. 11, 2.35 P. M.?The munitions ,

factories of the Belgian government here were destroyed I
j to-day by an explosion, extensive damage was done, and <

| \ many persons were injured.

\u25a0 FAMOUS CRIMINOLOGIST DIES

| Gratz, Austria, Dec. 11, via London, 2.10 P. M. Pro- |
a fessor Hans Gross, one of the foremost of criminologists |
% and originator of the Gross detective system, which is well j
% known in the United States is dead. He was born in 1847. m

j ANOTHER BIG BREAKER BURNS
*

\ Scranton, Pa., Dec. 11.?The Dolph Coal Company's E
J breaker and boiler houser. at Jessup, one of the best equip- C
j ped in the Lackawanna Valley, burned to-day, entailing a k

S loss of $150,000 £

J WRECK DELAYS WILSON'S TRAIN

Washington, Dec.'ll.?President Wilson arrived from m

# Coiujobuß, Obio, *x 1.05 P. Af. A height wreck cauuod some %

# delay on the President's return. %

J MARRIAGE LICENSES (
\u25a0 John L. Andfrwii, Prnhrooh. and Alice Jeaalr Clouaer. »niwrt. \u25a0
M Albert l.oula Iletrlck and Ansa Irene Yortf, Cut Hanover. 1
m William Otla and Mabel Dlvely, Sleeltnn. /
M William C. Howcr. Halifax, and Klda Agnea Snyder. Jackaon tonuthlp, 1
V Cheater W. Ilefll,auK h. Altovna. and Clnra Francea Mlcb, city. £

St r r n

REGULATION ENVELOPE USED BY ALLIED TROOPS
IN SENDING LETTERS HOME TO THEIR FRIENDS

V .

* . .. , < <jU >s ( t? ~

. [Omni Oawitfkt Mmtma.)
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The above cut shows the form ofenvelope which the troops of the allies
are compelled by regulations to use in sending letters to friends and rela-
tives. The above letter was received by Miss Freda Miller, of New Cumber-
land. from Frederick W. Broadhead, lance corporal in the Royal Fusiliers
of the British army. Corporal Broadhead is In the trenches in France. He
writes nonchalantly as follows, in part. "Written in the trenches. German
shells flying wide of their mark overhead. Troops very cheerful." Notice
the care which is taken lest valuable information be given out through let-
ters. It would fare hard with the soldier that should ever exceed the
bounds of these instructions.

WHAT DO YOU
THINK! SANTA

HERE TODAY!
Finds Rig Batch of Letters at

Post Office From Little
Folk

Dear old Santa Claus. the venerable
resident of the North Pole, who for
hundreds of years has been spreading
Christmas cheer among the boys and
girls of the world, made a preliminary
visit to Harrisburg early this morning
and in a big book which he carried
recorded the names of the good chil-
dren in this city and Its surrounding
towns.

Santa made a visit to the Harris-burg post office early to-day and lifted
a number of letters which were re-
ceived during the past few days. As
he opened them one after another the
smile on his face broadened and then
he chuckled. "Some of these boys
and girls In Harrisburg asked for
queer things, but I guess I'llbe able to
deliver all they want."

Suddenly the grand old man's face
changed. To a Telegraph reporter he
remarked: "A letter like this one is all
that can possibly make me feel sad.
Just listen to what this little fellow
says: 'My father is not able to work
and I'm afraid that he can't make
things nice enough for you to call this
year, but. if you can come I would
like to have a gun and wagon for
Christmas. My brother would like to

[Continued on Page ".]

Bold Thief Gets $50,000
Rare Jewel Collection

By Associated Press
Chicago, Dec. 11.? Eluding three

watchmen guarding the building, a
thief gained entrance to the Art In-
stitute of Chicago on Michigan Boule-
vard. early to-day and escaped with
a collection of rare jewels, valued at
between $35,000 and $50,000. The col-
lection was the gift of La Verne W.
Noyes, a Chicago manufacturer in
memory of his late wife.

INDIANS ON WAR
PATH ARE RAIDING
AMERICAN COLONY

Yaquis on Destructive Sweep
Down Through Settlement

in Mexican Valley

By Associated Press

Topolobampo, Texas, Dec. 10, via
Radio to San Diego, Cal., Dec. 11.?
Yaqul Indians are now on the war
path and are raiding the American
settlement in the Vaqui Valley, ac-
cording to reports just received from
Guaymas. The Kichardson Construc-
tion Company, which owns approxi-
mately 1.000,000 acres in the valley,
has sent out an appeal to the Ameri-
can consul at Guaymas asking that

[Continued- on llMte 7.]

Militia Guard Now Has
Hopewell Situation in Hand
Hopewell. Ya.. Dec. 11.?That the

few stores remaining in Hopewell will
not be permitted 'to charge exorbitant
prices for provisions was made plain
yesterday when Major Bowles, com-
manding the militia guard in the
burned district, conferred with Judge
Lawrence Perry, of the circuit court.

It was announced that any store
, charging more than the customary
prices for provisions would be seized
and operated by the militia.

Major Bowles said that he could
easily handle the situation with 100
men. One company from Newport
News was ordered back to its home
station last night and Major Bright
returned to Richmond, taking with

I him 170 troops from the three Rich-
i mond companies. This leaves Major
Bowles with about 150 soldiers to
guard the burned district.!'

The Du Pont company and the Nor-
folk and Western Railroad Company
offered their co-operation in the relief
movement. The railway's offer of free

i transportation to Petersburg to those
' without funds was accepted by hun-
[ dreds. Chief of Police Cotton said
that the situation was well in hand.

SHERLOCK HOLMES, JR., COMING!
$25 IF YOU CA

Man of Mystery Will Do Many Things in Harrisburg; Keep
Your Eye Peeled! He Might Find You're a Crook

The cunning, ingenious Sherlock
Holmes, Jr., will soon make Harris-
burg, and during liis stay here t here
will be no end of fun and excitement.
The Telegraph offers a cash reward of
$25 for the first man. woman or child
who makes known his identity.

gone to-morrow, while we have behind
us a string of unbrken success. Mr.
Holmes has been sought by more peo-
ple than any other person on earth,
perhaps, and has created intense in-
terest wherever he has appeared, and
by his ability as a past master in the
art of deception, sucessfully baffled
thousands of people for days and
days."

Who is the mysterious, Sherlock
Holmes. Jr., and what is he coming
to Harrisburg for?

The first question, as his nanje in-
dicates, he is a mysterious gentleman
who goes about over the world stir-
ring up excitement, and whose only
mission' on earth seems to be to make
other people have a good time. He is
coming to Harrisburg incidentally
for a little fun, and secondly to help
the Telegraph give away $25.

A man now in the city arranging
fr the appearance of Mr. Holmes
says:

Mr. Holmes will make himself thor-
oughly at home while in this city.
He will mingle freely with the people,
for he is a sociable fellow and comes
to Harrisburg purely and simply
for a good time.

He will call upon the businessmen,
talk to the police officers and tell
these gentlemen the exact time of his
visit, what he said to them, etc., and
under no circumstances will he make
a misstatement.

"I do not want the public to get
Sherlock Holmes. Jr., confused with
anybody else. There is but one Sher-
lock Holmes. Jr. Naturally we have
had many imitations, and it has been
a source of continued trouble to us.

"There have been many of them,
simply operating upon the success of
Sherlock Holmes. Jr., but with a
proposition as different from ours as
cheese is from chalk; here to-day and

The money will be given to some
one before the man of mystery leaves
the city. Those are a few of the
things Sherlock Holmes, Jr., will do
while in this city, but there is no tell-
ing all this eccentric gentleman will
do, and there is but. one way to find
out and that is by keeping close watchon the Telegraph as this paper will
each day have a detailed story writ-
ten by Sherlock Holmes, Jr., himself.

r >

Tausig Christmas
IF >«u know of a worthy poor family In VfarriNburi? ulio.or home la

likely to luck Chrlatmaa oheer thin year, fillout the blank below and
forward It to the Telegraph. The firm of Janib Taunts;'* Nona

Jeweler*. 420 Market ntrert. haa jtlien the Telegraph |SOO *«ltli which to
purehaae 4 hrlatuiaa baakcta for -UO famlllea. The \MN(|clatod 4 harltlea
will laveatlfcatc the nameN weat to It und will delUer the buaketa the ilav
before 4 lirlatiuaa. Kill out below.

Following la <hc name nnd addreaa of a worthy poor family 1 aujrseat

aa worthy of a Tauals Ilirlatmas baaket:

_
{

Name

Street aildreaa

Mailed
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